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It is sufficiently well demonstrated that experts are ex-
ceptional in remembering information in their skill-
specific task environment,and that their performance ex-
ceeds all the limits of short-term or working memory
capacity (Ericsson & Kintsch, 1995). Thus, a digit-span
expert is able to recall digit lists consisting of more than
80 digits (Chase & Ericsson, 1981), an experienced waiter
is able to take up to 20 dinner orders without taking notes
(Ericsson & Polson, 1988), and an expert chess player
can recall 20–24 of 25 pieces presented for 5 sec on a
chessboard (de Groot, 1965, 1966).

A general interpretationof expertise effects in memory
tasks is that experts are able to surpass short-term or work-
ing memory capacity limitations because they have vast
prelearned task-specific long-term memory knowledge
with which they can encode stimulus information into large
chunks (Charness, 1976; Chase & Ericsson, 1982; Chase
& Simon, 1973; Ericsson & Kintsch, 1995). Though the
empirical phenomenon is generally accepted, there are
competing theoretical explanationspostulatingsomewhat
different underlyingmechanisms. The most important of
them have been long-term working memory (Ericsson &
Kintsch, 1995), template theory (Gobet & Simon, 1996),
and the constraint attunement hypothesis (Vicente &
Wang, 1998).

The first two theories provide a psychologicalexplana-
tion for expertise effects in memory tasks by supposing
that experts overcome short-term/working memory lim-
itations by using prelearned retrieval structures or tem-
plates to encode, store, and recall incoming information
rapidly (Chase & Ericsson, 1981; Ericsson & Kintsch,

1995; Gobet & Simon, 1996; Richman, Staszewski, &
Simon, 1995). The third, the constraint attunement hy-
pothesis, is based on an ecological approach and suggests
that the expertise advantage in memory performance is
affected by the number of goal-relevant constraints avail-
able, and it also dependson whether experts are attuned to
these constraints (Vicente & Wang, 1998). Consequently,
there are some theoretical controversies over the expla-
nations that these theories offer regarding existing data
(Ericsson, Patel, & Kintsch, 2000; Simon & Gobet, 2000;
Vicente, 2000).

The main discriminative characteristic of skilled mem-
ory experiments that makes them different from standard
memory experiments is expertise and domain specificity
(Chase & Ericsson, 1981;Ericsson & Kintsch, 1995). For
this reason, we are interested in taxi drivers’ memory of
street names. Previous research in this domain has shown
that expert taxi drivers can, for example, name more streets
than novices, and that they are far more skilled at generat-
ing driving routes (Chase, 1983). Furthermore, locations
in the city seem to be hierarchically organized in expert
taxi drivers’ memories, and they can efficiently use per-
ceptual knowledge to trigger known routes associated
with these visual cues (Chase, 1983).

We suggest that it might be possible to use taxi drivers
also to investigate whether knowledge concerning large-
scale visuospatial environment affects immediate serial
verbal recall. Consequently, this task offers a new envi-
ronment for studying the role of visuospatial encoding in
the cooperationbetween short-term working memory and
long-term memory, an important current research issue
(e.g., Baddeley, 2000;Hishitani, 1989; Logie, 1995;Mar-
schark & Surian, 1992; Robbins et al., 1996; Saariluoma,
1991, 1995; Saariluoma & Kalakoski, 1997, 1998).

In order to study whether taxi driver’s serial verbal re-
call is based on visuospatial encoding of the items, we
chose a method of manipulating the organization of the
items in a list. In Experiment 1, we manipulated the level
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In this paper, we explore the nature of taxi drivers’ serial recall of street names. The main question
is whether the memory of verbal material benefits from the possibility of using visuospatial associa-
tions and knowledge concerning large-scaleenvironment. In two experiments, expert taxi drivers’ re-
call of street names was superior to that of control groups. In Experiment 1, experts’ superiority of
memory was greater when the street names reflected a visuospatially continuous route than when the
street names were located along a straight line across the map without spatial continuity or were pre-
sented in random order. In Experiment 2, the expert taxi drivers recalled spatially continuously orga-
nized lists much better than they recalled lists of street names belonging to the same semanticcategory
or lists presented in alphabetical order. This result also suggests that interitem associations, which are
based on spatial co-occurrence, are efficient in comparison with other mnemonics.
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of task-relevant spatial information available by present-
ing lists consisting of street names of Helsinki in route,
map, or randomized order. In Experiment 2, we also stud-
ied whether expert taxi drivers are able to use mnemonics
that are not based on domain-relevant spatial coding but
on alphabetical order or semantic categorization.

EXPERIMENT 1

We studied the role of prelearned knowledge in recall-
ing street names by comparing expert taxi drivers’ and
control participants’ recall of Helsinki street names. We
hypothesized that this task would provide a new example
of skilled memory in a contrived task, and that we should
find a clear skill effect on recall.

Furthermore, we presented lists of Helsinki street names
by using four degrees of spatial randomness. First, we pre-
sented successive street names that formed a spatially
continuous route through part of the city (route order).
Second, these spatially continuous lists of street names
were also presented in random order, and thus they did
not include any spatially continuous route (route ran-
dom). Third, we used street names that formed a straight
line through the Helsinki city map. Because many inter-
mediate streets were omitted, the series did not form spa-
tially continuousand, in this sense, realistic lists of street
names (map order). Fourth, we presented map-order
streets in random order (map random).

We hypothesized that taxi drivers would recall more
streets in the route order condition that in the other con-
ditions, because route order reflects task-relevant spatial
information—streets in successive order—better than
the other conditions. Furthermore, we supposed that in
the map order condition, taxi drivers would recall more
street names than in the map-randomized condition, be-
cause map order still reflects to some degree spatially re-
alistic information—as in the case of subroutes between
two distant locations, for example.

Method
Participants . Eight taxi drivers with 3–7 years of experience of

full-time taxi driving in the Helsinki city area and 8 students from
Helsinki University participated in this study. They were paid for
their participation.

Procedure. Twelve series of 15 street names were read onto a
tape at a speed of 1 street per 5 sec. In 6 lists every alternate street
formed a spatially continuous route through part of the city, but half
of these lists were presented in random order.1 In 6 lists the alter-
nate streets formed a straight line across the Helsinki city map, but
half of these lists were presented in random order. After presenta-
tion of each list, participants were asked to recall as many items
from the list as possible, in perfect serial order, beginning from the
first item. At the end, they were allowed to mention also the streets
whose serial order they were not able to recall. The time limit for the
recall was 1 min/list. The order of presentation of the four types of
lists and the randomization of alternate streets were counterbal-
anced between the participants.

Results
Results concerning the number of items correctly re-

called from the list in any order are presented in Figure 1.

A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
study the effects of skill level (between subjects) and de-
gree of randomness (within subjects) on the number of
correctly recalled street names. Besides main effects and
the interaction between skill level and degree of random-
ness, we were also interested in certain specific differ-
ences. Thus, detailed comparisons of relevant means were
conductedwith t tests in which familywise error rate was
controlled with Bonferroni correction, and each of the in-
dividual contrasts was tested at the level of .05/number
of contrasts to be tested (Howell, 1997, pp. 362–369).

A two-way ANOVA showed that the interaction be-
tween skill level and degree of randomness was signifi-
cant [F(3,42) 5 15.52, p < .001], as were these main ef-
fects [F(1,14) 5 32.34, p < .001, and F(3,42) 5 25.97,
p < .001, respectively]. Bonferroni t tests at the level of
p < .003 showed that experts recalled more items than
did the control group in three of the four conditions:
route order, route random, and map order lists [t(14) 5
7.31, t(14) 5 4.62, t(14) 5 5.27, respectively].

Furthermore, when the four conditions in the experts’
group were compared, it was found that they recalled more
items from route order lists than from route random or
map order lists [t(7) 5 7.80, t (7) 5 4.90, respectively].
Moreover, experts recalled fewer items from the map ran-
dom lists than from the other list types [t(7) 5 17.63 for
route order, t(7) 5 11.24 for route random, and t (7) 5
4.53 for map-order lists]. In the control group, there was
no statistically significant difference among the four
conditions.

Discussion
The experts’ superior recall in comparisonwith the nov-

ices’ recall in the route order, route random, and map order
conditions supports the hypothesis that experts are able
to use prelearned knowledge concerning a large-scale
visuospatial environment in the verbal street memory
task. Thus, this is a new example of expertise advantage
in a contrived memory task that is not a normal task in
the domain but rather a by-product of the special skill—
in this context, skill in driving a taxi in a particular city.

Figure 1. Number of street names recalled correctly in any
order by skill level (taxi drivers vs. control participants) and list
type (route order vs. route random vs. map order vs.map random).
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Furthermore, expert taxi drivers’ recall was higher in
the spatially well-organized route order condition than
in the route random condition, and also higher in the map
order condition than in the map random condition.More-
over, the recall level was higher in the route conditions
than in the map conditions. This effect of spatial organi-
zation suggests that taxi drivers’ exceptional memory of
street names is based on prelearned knowledge that en-
ables them to use spatial chunking in order to overcome
short-term/working memory capacity limitations. The
experts’ introspective comments also suggest that they
were using their route knowledgeduring the memory task
by trying to mentally simulate driving a route.

EXPERIMENT 2

Although the results of the first experiment were log-
ical, they did not rule out the possibility that other kinds
of mnemonics would be as efficient as spatial organiza-
tion. In order to study this hypothesis, we used two new
kinds of lists besides route and random lists. First, we con-
structed lists of real street names in alphabetical order to
study the effect of alphabets as a memory cue. Second,
we used more semantic organization by choosing real
street names that belonged to the same category: names
that were related to the sea, to plants, and to animals.
These types of manipulations were selected because it is
well known that people use such regularities in chunking
stimulus information in list-learning experiments (Mar-
schark & Surian, 1992). The crucial questionwas whether
the possibility of using alphabetic or semantic chunking
would be as effective as spatial chunking.

Method
Participants . The same 8 taxi drivers with 3–7 years of experi-

ence of full-time taxi driving in the Helsinki city area and the same
8 students from Helsinki University participated as in Experiment 1.
They were paid for their participation.

Procedure. Lists consisting of 15 names of real Helsinki streets
were read onto a tape as in the previous experiment. There were
four types of lists. First, in three lists the 15 street names belonged
to the same category. One list consisted of names related to the sea
(e.g., Oar Street, Anchor Avenue, Keel Street), another contained
plants (e.g., Lilac Street, Pine Street, Ivy Avenue), and the third
concerned animals (e.g., Swan Street, Hedgehog Avenue, Reindeer
Street). This was the semantic condition. Second, in three lists the
street names were given in alphabetical order (alphabetic condition).
The third type of list consisted of three lists of streets that formed
a continuous route in the city (route order). Fourth were three lists
consisting of streets that formed a route but were organized in ran-
dom order (route random).

After presentation of every list, the participants had at the most
1 min to recall the street names in perfect order from the beginning.
The order of presentation of each condition was randomized, and
the series of street names used in spatial and random condition was
counter-balanced between participants.

Results
The effects of skill level (taxi drivers vs. control) and

organization (categorical, alphabetical, route, random)
was tested in a two-way ANOVA. The results concerning

overall recall are presented in Figure 2. The ANOVA
showed that the two-way interaction between skill level
and organization was significant [F(3,42) 5 14.77, p <
.001], as were the main effects of skill level [F(1,14) 5
48.88, p < .001] and organization [F(3,42) 5 56.64, p <
.001]. Planned comparisons at the level of p < .003
showed that taxi drivers recalled more items than did the
control group in the route order and route random con-
ditions [t(14) 5 8.58, t(14) 5 4.95, respectively]. How-
ever, there was no skill difference in the semantic and al-
phabetical conditions.

Furthermore, in the expert group the difference in re-
call of alphabetical and semantic lists was not statisti-
cally quite significant, but all other differences between
the means were significant at the level of p < .003, with
all t values between 4.84 and 23.39. In the control group,
the fewest number of items were recalled from the al-
phabetical lists, which differed significantly from the re-
call of route order lists [t(7) 5 4.34, p 5 .003].

Discussion
The recall scores show that the skill difference in re-

call applied only to route lists presented in route and ran-
dom order. Moreover, taxi drivers recalled route-organized
lists, even when these were presented in random order,
better than semantically or alphabetically ordered lists;
but in the control group there was no difference in recall
among route-organized, random, and semantically classi-
fied lists. This finding clearly supports our hypothesis
that taxi drivers are able to use domain-specific or eco-
logically relevant information in this constraint memory
task (Ericsson et al., 2000; Vicente & Wang, 1998).

It is evident that semantic and alphabetical organiza-
tion are not in line with task constraints that taxi drivers
face when they generate the best routes that they can and
drive between locations in the city. Although semantic
relations between items are a good mnemonic for verbal
material, they are not essential to taxi drivers’ skilled se-
rial memory of street names, because the taxi-driver’s
expertise-specific spatial mnemonic is efficient.

Figure 2. Number of street names recalled correctly in any
order by skill level (taxi drivers vs. control participants) and list
type (route order vs. route random vs. semantic vs. alphabetical).
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

In this paper, we have shown new evidence for skilled
memory as a contrived task. Our experiments show that
taxi driving experts are superior to novices in memoriz-
ing lists of street names. In this case, prelearned knowl-
edge concerning a large-scale spatial environment, the
city, is used in memorizing verbal material. This result is
consistent with earlier research concerning skilled mem-
ory (Charness, 1976; Chase & Ericsson, 1981; Ericsson
& Kintsch, 1995). Furthermore, the results also give ad-
ditional information about the mechanism of using mean-
ingful visuospatial knowledge in long-term memory in
order to increase immediate verbal recall.

The skill difference was true for the recall of lists con-
sisting of familiar streets presented in route order, route
random, and map order. However, there was no skill dif-
ference for the recall of lists presented in alphabetical
order, nor for street names belonging to the same seman-
tic category, as was shown in Experiment 2. Our results
suggest that taxi drivers’ exceptionalrecall of street names
is based on associating individual items with a spatial
structure corresponding to the task environment. How-
ever, the effect of list organization suggests that only as-
sociatingverbal street labels with the locationson the map
does not guarantee superior memory in this task unless
the items constitute a spatially logical path. Only spatial
relations between the items, not semantic or alphabetical
mnemonics, are crucial.

Could one also explain these results without assuming
a visuospatial representation? It has been shown, for ex-
ample, that memory span is related to word frequency
(Hulme, Maughan, & Brown, 1991), and the skill effect
in our experiments could only indicate the fact that street
names occur more often in the lives of taxi drivers than
in those of other people. Moreover, it has been shown that
short-term memory span is sensitive to the frequency of
co-occurrence of adjacent items. Stuart and Hulme (2000)
repeatedly presented their subjects with word pairs in
order to increase the strength of interitem associative links
in long-term memory before giving a serial recall task.
Their results showed that familiarizations with pairs of
words improved serial recall of low-frequency words to
the level for high-frequency words. This result indicates
that interitem associations in long-term memory affect
short-term memory performance (Stuart & Hulme, 2000).
Undoubtedly, a somewhat similar associative learning
mechanism may be involved when taxi drivers gradually
learn the locations of the streets in a city. However, in the
taxi drivingdomain, the interitem associationsare of a spe-
cific kind; they are based on spatial closure of the items.

Interestingly, the relational coding of individual items
is also considered to be one of the mechanisms underly-
ing the effectiveness of a mental imagery mnemonic in
memory recall (Marschark & Surian, 1989, 1992). More-
over, the important role of relational coding of visuo-
spatial items is evident in the research into experts’ im-
ages (Hatta, Hirose, Ikeda, & Fukuhara, 1989; Hishitani,

1989, 1990; Saariluoma, 1992; Saariluoma & Kalakoski,
1997; Stigler, 1984). For example, soroban experts are
able to use a mental abacus in order to remember digit
lists (Hatano & Osawa, 1983), and chess players are able
to play, blindfolded—that is, without seeing a board and
pieces—as many as 10 games simultaneously (Saarilu-
oma, 1991). It is obvious that only skilled people are able
to chunk domain-relevant information, and that they can
thus construct visual and spatial images that require a ca-
pacity surpassing the limits of visuospatialworking mem-
ory (Saariluoma, 1991; Saariluoma & Kalakoski, 1997).

To sum up, our research offers a new task environment
for studying expertise effects in memory recall in a con-
trived task. Our findings imply that in some expert groups
the psychological mechanism underlying the well-
demonstrated phenomenon of exceptionalmemory is re-
lational encoding based on spatial associations. This has
important implications for two topics. First, our research
concerns the still understudied puzzle regarding the spe-
cific psychological mechanisms underlying expertise ef-
fects in memory recall, and thus it can clarify the theories
concerning expertise effects in memory recall. Second,
our results contribute a more detailed explanation of the
role of visuospatial representations in the cooperation
between short-term memory and long-term memory—
that is, skilled imagery.
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NOTE

1. We manipulated the spatial contiguity of the routes, which the lists
of street names reflect, not the drivability of the routes. The lists con-
sisting of spatially continuous routes in our experiments were drivable
only in the sense that the presented streets were spatially successive.
However, they were not drivable in the sense that all the traffic rules
could be followed.For example, whether the route was one-way and could
be driven in that direction, or whether the street was actually closed be-
cause of repairs, for example, affected the drivability of the routes.
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